
Vector Artwork2.

ART REQUIREMENTS

                        Resolution dependent files tHat 

cannot be enlarged without loss of image quality.

typical file types: .psd .tiff .jpg .gif .bmp

Raster images can be used with some extra work, 

But only if they exist at 300 dpi AND were created

 at 100% print size. Art Charges will be incurred.

                         2d artwork made of mathEmatical

lines and curves. vectors are resolution 

independent and can be enlarged infinitely 

without losing quality.

typical file types:  .ai  .pDF .eps  .cdr  .svg

                       The vector file types shown above 

sometimes contain raster art. if you are unsure 

about files, please have our production artist 

verify your artwork. 

simply saving a raster graphic as one of 
the file types listed above does not make 
it vector artwork.

IMPORTANT: 

vector artwork vs. Raster artwork

vector artwork viewed at 250%

Raster artwork viewed at 100%

Raster artwork viewed at 250%

1.

definition: definition:

 (Please zoom in to see difference in quality)

vector artwork viewed at 100%

Raster Artwork

IF YOU PROVIDE the following



When providing artwork

DO DON’t
use .jpegs and .gifs saved from the web. They 

are not suitable for printing and usually 

need to be recreated as vector art. 

Source and supply vector art if possible. 

All non-vector art will be dealt with on a 

case by case basis.

REview your artwork! (ex. spell check!)

WORK in                                                      for 

a perfect color match.

use the                              version of the pms color 

index. 

This helps eliminate unwanted suprises.

helpful link:

convert your fonts to outlines, or 
provide us with the font name and 
source.

stress over layers or color separations 

to make your art look the same on the shirt 

as it does on your monitor, our screen  printers 

work with a variety of variables: the printing 

press, the screen mesh, and the inks. 

All of These variables change from 

print shop to print shop. 

The Brew tees Crew has built a comprehensive 

art department featuring graphic artists with 

many years of experience in color separations.

 

So, If your artwork already has layers or color 

separations our artists will be able to alter 

or completely redo them if needed. 

This way we can ensure the best possible print 

for Your design and garment.

IF YOU ARE                                 make sure,

                                              

Art Charges will be incurred.

pantone colors/spot colors

solid coated
(example: pms 186 c red)

                            http://graphicdesign.spokane

falls.edu/tutorials/tech/pantone_colors/

pantone.htm

ADOBE ILLUSTRATORuse                                     or corel draw 
 if possible. 

USING PHOTOSHOP

-yOUR minimum resolution 

is 300 dpi

-yOUR ART IS SET AT 100% 

of iTS intended print size.

- we will do that for you.
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IT’s your responsibility to check the art proofs we provide you for spelling errors, color issues, or size requirements. 

displayed Colors will vary slightly depending on your computer monitor.


